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I Nos. 2007=9
1| Next to Cormier off U
$£ Distinct in architecture, per
S tures ; a combination making a h<
% THE LOTS ARE 20x110; 1

this figure.
Six large rooms; finished in 1

pantry; plenty of closets; hands(
*i!; pretty china closet in dining ro<

$ plumbing; guaranteed furnace; 1;

OPEN ALL DAY SUND^

iT** /0\UK (Tn,

1 621 13t
1? it&
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. I Tlfoe Laclede. I
$ &
| APARTMENTS |$ IN THAT K

iHamdsome New BMildiinig|| No. 1223 Vt. Ave. N.W. $
$One 6 room and bath apartment, with 3 5?

front room*. 3;
We Two r»-ioom and bath apartments. X

Telephone In each apartment; electric jv
^ elevator. janitor service.
$ DOWNTOWN LOCATION.

Open for Inspection. ^
| W. H. WALKER, || ^ 729 15th St.g

| FOR RENT«= |I "THE NANTUCKET.*' I
*' II4118 W St. N.W.' f
|j ; NEW BUILDING. 2
^ Cheerful and homelike apartments " £j ' of 4. 5 and 6 rooms and bath; prices
1; from 130.60 to $45 per month.

|j ; OPEN FOR INSPECTION. ijl
h 'j;

n IB. IF. SAUL. CO.»
]: 7th and L Sts. N.W. :i

o».-e-3t *

it liCuAru I iHln Dit llnlno "

I cicij Lulls on noipa. 18AVECAR FARE. Rent centrally $located apartment, convenient to ev- ; £
erything and everything convenient.

THE "MELTON," S
|4TM & HEW VORK MIL H,l.gJjj New corner building: elevator; >;;«

.. A lanltor; telephones; storage and
S laundry rooms.

Several Buites of rooms. and £bathto 6 and bath.$25.60 to $40.50. jj;| 1 MOUTH'S BEHT F8EE. |
-i &
i rr~h n n«rm

gonunaon, u' ooeoiI <& Belt, Inc., |1 J220 G St. N. W.
E oc3-tf if

"
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A $4,850 HOME.

tjpgljiC V'HV
KOX A SL'Bl'RH. XO I/OTS FOR SALE.

HOMES IX THE CITY
WITH BIG SIDE LAWXS

0»*t no more than a house In a row If you acceptthe advantage* we art- In a position to ofiTer.

RIGHT OX PARK ROAD,
(wimney Ave.)

The driveway that connects Washington Heights,©uluinbla Heights anil Soldiers' Ilouie. and thereforeno farther from the heart of the city. We
fca%e bought NINE ATKES of ground, so that we
tn supply the demand for city homes with side

lawn* at reasonable prices.
We are building on tills ground constantly

different styled houses,
different prices, varying from

$3,850 to $4,850
ptme of them strictly colonial, with big columns,
tody porches and plenty of windows, all of them

fcrautiful homes, that are a credit to the city.
WR ARB I N A POSITION
'IX) <;1YK \o|* VAIAE FOR
Yont MONEY HEAL VALUE:

Mro house than you ever saw for the price, more
pleasing architecture, tn*tter Interior finish, more
ground around it. more desirable surroundings.

Hullding operators have never before secured tha
NTiun^ gameu uv ru<-ii h large purcnase or
greuod. therefore tt will be to the Interest of
ttfry seeker i>f a home to come and see tue bis*
values that this manner of wholesale i>rodu<*tl«»n
and dealing direct with the purchaser can produce.

Our homes, with garden* and lawns,
Tree-% and flowers, shrubbery and birds,
Will cost you ro more than
Houses are sell: 112 for In solid
Blocks around this propertyThe accessibility and delightful natural advantage*enjoyed by this property are exceptional.

Pttoatml on Park road due east of COLUMBIA
ItElO HI'S ami |i<M*rs$lnjc an elevation greater
ftfcau the la tier: facing and surrounded by largeftrrrnnni-'* K'arks 1'ark View enjjys h view that
Ifcr scenic 1-eautx. is not rivaled by any vantagepoint around Washington.

Terms:
to $1.0<>0 cash f«» a month,including all interest.

The same terms that have proved successful to
fwo or our iH'uir uu»**r» n no are saving *10,wi>.UU
09* ry u>oa tb.

T<> iaitvct
Tttk** tftb itwt car*.

feaasfer <temi*>iarl)t) alnjTe Florida are, pet out
#t Park road tWhitney ave.). nalk one atiuarv east.

JMIDDAUGh S SHANNON, mc.
/ Owner*. Park View.

*T1»« i»eoi>le wUo built lUoooiingdale."
*No |»U«*e like home; no home* like ours."

Send poatal tor deaorlptW# book.
m$-tt

k

750 I
2d St. N. W. 1

#
Street, BSoomaogdalle.
feet construction and unique fea- *|
3use that will be a lasting pleasure.
lever before offered in a house at 35I
lardwood; extra large kitchen 3?
Dme mantels and gas fixtures; jg
Dm; electric gas lighters; finest j*
arge back yard. #

:<?k '\7' f~*in n ti /I /\/\ 4 m^
JL jl # uiii auu act num. -"c
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merry ©», S
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A rnic i^c2)iuciitc,

"Washington Heights."
Was $14,000.

Price, $9,875, if sold this month.
It'a n Brnutf.

14 Rooms,
Three Botha.

IIot-Tvater Heat.
Hard-wood Floor*.

Immediate Foaaeaalon.

Stone & Fairfax,
1342NewYorkAve.,adjoining cor. of 14th.

| Great Sacrifice. f!» Modern dwelling, in the I*.
X fashionable northwest, west X
f of 16th, south of S. **

$ REDUCED TO $8,250.
i» Cost over $12,000. X
®|®
*t* Owner will let it go for a .j.{ little over the loan rather V
X than have the house sold at £
y auction.
J* Handsome 3 - story stone X
$ and brick dwelling, 10 rooms, y
£ two (2) baths; many closets; X
$ hot-water heat. -i
STONE & FAIRFAX, $*J* 1342NewYork Ave.,adjoining cor. of 14th.*t*

I.

Near Conn. Ave & S.
Only $9,500.

Modern, well-arranged, 10
rooms; 4 rooms deep; 2
1.iU_ . -1. 1 i
udins , sicuin ueai; now occupiedbv an army officer.
This is one of the few modernhouses in this fashionable
section ; it could not be duplicatedunder $12,000.
STONE & FAIRFAX,

1342 New York Ave., adjoining cor. of 14th.

zL.

| A Bargain || Business Property. J
ft 720 nth Street N.W. 5
'<r Opposite the Palais Royal. Diag- %
i onally across from the Boston 3?"Jt, House, In the heart of the shop- X

ping district. Lot 20x95; public S& alley. Price $1G,00(>.the lowest- tfii tirl nt-nnnr* An 1> " V»1 ^'-1' '

)/iivvu 1'1 Vfv 1 IJ VII 111 a UIUV.IV, r{Zl IStone $ Fairfax,
1342 New York Avenue. * ~S

&

fBusiness Property!
Very Choice." *

r-:Rentals for past five years &
show a net income of 5 per $|i cent on $22,000 each year. j|Price now $16,500; pays

£ over 6 per cent net. NO IN- ^| CUMBRANCE. |
This property is situated &

& on one of the best business X
% streets in the city, near many^ of the largest buildings. A %

chance to secure a bargain. $
3; We have a number of choice *
£ business properties to offer. £

Get our list. i|
* Stone & Fairfax, |

1342 New York Avenue.
£ Adjoining Corner of 14th.

»» «> « -» «* .

iV «t*fVrV IT

| At a Sacrifice. 1
| A CORNER LOT. |^ 10th and N Bts. 49x120. fjjj
Ar Less than $2 a' foot. £
% Out-of-town owner must sell. *

sk Choice apartment site. »
* I
| Stone & Fairfax, J
I; 1342 New York Avenue. |

| $26,000 is |
1 Less Than Cost!
S For this exceptionally a
s fine residence on Mass. t

^ a r>. 1 r-,T
v /vve. near ioin. sione j»|| front. Owner had it Z
¥ carefully built for his t

% home. Will now sell for 4
X $26,000, which is less &
J» than cost. Beautifully T
& finished in hard wood;
T polished floors; 13¥ rooms; TWO BATHS; %S many closets and linen ¥
^ rooms; servants' quar- %
f ters; INDIRECT HOT- JI WATER HEAT. This |X is a case where the own- %
T er really wishes to sell.
fl The purchaser will se- %
T cure a bargain. £x.

| STONE&FAIRFAX,?? 1342 New York Avenue. ¥
** n *

<§hjm£-»4*,^hSh3k3k3k£h£m§hB>r2H5>^>'t$KJMs>

| New Corner |
| Residence |
I for $ 14,000.1

An attractive new corner resi- $
/(C dence west of Conn. ave.. In the 'w

army and navy section, contain1-ing 12 rooms. 2 baths, hot-water <
A. lieat, electric gas lightings, :'J>
l(C speaking tubes, beautiful man- jy

tels. tiled fireplaces, double floors, .

3 bay windows. This price is
j(C low; there was a trust of $10,000 $
I*: on it, the holder of which, on ac- '-Ai

count of the failure of the former
<V; owner, was obliged to take the

house, and now offers It at a Vy
price several thousand dollars «.

less than It Is actually worth.
if" There is no better location in
«£ Washington than this: it is In a "i.
'V action that is being built up on &
i\c all sides by residences costing .")!
# anywhere from {'2.').'ifHi to

it is one of those houses that \
after it Is sold there will be &

flt parties who would be glad to pay
an advance to secure it. Investsj|gate. &

| STONE& FAIRFAX, |
Hjf 1342 New York Avenue. ^
fe-'isr ' yr'fer'fer',yr'fer"fer'fe- "fe-'fer'fcr'fer'fe-'fer'fe 'fer'4

& _ _ -

| lo txcnange tor *

i Building Lots. |
Five new houses on the Heights S

fk between 14th and 16th. Each 10 $
rooms. Hot-water heat. Renting £
for $50. Price, each, $8,000. ^

% *
;£ Two or five new 10-room houses &
» on Washington Heights. Hot- ^

water heat. Each, $7,250.

Two or four new 3-story houses &
In Mt. Pleasant. Each, $0,000. 'A

Two or five of the bc-%t-located
g two-family houses in the north- »
;i west. Renting for $57. Price, &

$7,000. &
i . t$ Two or five two-family houses. S
tv Renting for $45. Each, $5,000.

* INVESTIGATE THIS.We of- £
fer five new two-family houses, S

;jfc located west of ltsth street. Each '&
rents for $fl5. Price of each Is &

^ $7,500. Will trade for vacant S
y ground or a number of acres suit5?able for subdivision. ^

% Ju

| Stone & Fairfax, J
1342 New York Avenue. i|

i *

I Excellent §
! ODDortunities. I
f. I
pS Will exchange whole Mock front'g,ing on 7th street in Brightwood ^£ Park, free and clear, for equity In &
i'-z apartment house or dwellings. «

% For exchange, equity and cash. *

£ Will give equity and splendid cor- A
§ ner northwest, worth all of $<1,500, ;£
% and from $:i,000 to $5,000 In cash. 2;
~K ijooa cnance ior one needing c

money. v

3- For exchange.A clear- house
y near Capitol; value $4,500. Will >5.

pay cash difference for northwest ;£
residence, worth $3,500. *

| Stone & Fairfax, |
j| 1342 New York Avenue. 1

ig g
? r~* c>

gcxira opeciai.|| Beautiful Washington g| Heights Home. ^I $7,000. I
$ £
«< Handsome front; ^£ stone and brick; stone ^js porch and steps. $i\ et>T UMnin fe

| ARRANGEMENT. g5 Parlor, reception hall,
dining room, pantry and &

if kitchen on first floor; 6 £
^ bed rooms; LARGE
1 TILED BATH; beau- Si

tiful mantels; TWO $
* STAIRWAYS; all J!E rooms beautifully paper- jg£ ed: HO T-W A T E R if
$ HEAT; REAR &
£ PORCHES. "d
| A BARGAIN. Jj

| STONE& FAIRFAX,!
1342 New York Avenue. ^

a it * &
JK'fe-Ster#

WHAT MOVING COSTS

PRACTICAL WAYS OF PACKING
ONE'S BELONGING.

Fragile Things Must Be Carefully
Wrapped or Loss Will

FOliOW.

Written for Tfie Star.
Moving household effects Is always expensive,even when the packing Is done by the

family, and during the fall season, when
contracts and leases for flats and apartmentsexpire, the general exodus puts a

premium on vans, that are in such demand
from the 20th of September to the 2d day
of October that twice the ordinary sums
are charged and cheerfully paid by hundredsof housewives, who feel fortunate In
securing the services of professional movers.
This additional expense of overcharge

could be avoided by many persons if it were
known Just what the nominal fees amountedto, and if contracts were made with a

storage house or private cartman before
the rush of moving begins. Then, too,
many are handicapped by not knowing just
about how many pieces can be safely stored
in a van, and in th s way frequently pay
much more than is really necessary.
According to an experienced furniture

packer and mover the average van will
hold the effects of a five-room apartment.
"One van should be sufficiently large to

cart In safety all the furniture, hangings,
as well as the clothing of a family living In
an ordinary-sized five-room fiat," he says,
"and any won.in wjo engages two for her
furniture is beii.t needlessly extravagant,
for by careful arrangement every chair and
piece of bric-a-hrac can be stored in one
properly equipped moving wagon.
Two Vans for Seven-Boom Flat.
"For a seven-room apartment two vans

will be necessary, for, though the furniture
will not entirely fill both of them, there
will be too many pieces for one wagon.
"The cost of moving depends largely upon

what floor the furniture is to be taken from
and onto what floor it is to be delivered.
Below the third floor the sum is several
dollars less than above it. and where the
pieces have to be taken up and down in
elevators the prices ordinarily charged are
Increased from one to three dollars, for the
mover is held responsible for scratches and
marks or breakage, and as the use of the
elevator damages more chairs, etc., than
nrliari Vi c. \' nr/i ourriiwl un o rlnnrn tho AY.
TV IlCil I * a.1 K- VUt 1 iVU U UliU UV >1 11 vnv vn

pense is naturally more.
"The cost of moving furniture in a fiveroomapartment below the third floor to a

similar floor in another flat building anywherewithin five or six miles should not
cost more than $12 a van load at this season
of the year, though the average mover will
get during this busy season from $20 to $25
for a van. Above the third floor the nominalcharge will be from $10 to $18, and if
elevators are used the expense will be from
$1 to $3 extra.
"Where heavy p'eces, such as a piano, a

large desk or folding bed, have to be loweredout of a window or hoisted from the
street the extra sums charged are from $:>
to As the mover Guarantees the safe
delivery of such pieces the amounts ask*-d I
ure comparatively small with the risk In- I
volved.

Furniture Need Not Be Packed.
"With properly padded vans little packing

or -wrapping is necessary In moving furniturefrom one part of the city to the other,'
for the pieces are carefully placed together
with burlap pads or soft comforters between,so they will not rub, mar or scratch.
Of course, If the pieces are unusually valuableand fragile it would be well for the
owners to wrap them first with tissue paper
and then with pads of excelsior before
throwing a sheet or comforter over them
and putting them Into the wagon.
"China and bric-a-brac should be wrapped

in tissue paper, and the glasses, cups and
hollow dishes filled with it before they are
surrounded with excelsior and packed into
barrels. The heavy pieces should always
be put on the bottom and the lighter ones
above. Pictures should be wrapped with'
soft comforts or pads, rugs rolled and curtainsfolded with thick pieces of paper be-
tween, so that they will not crease during
the moving. Bedding is best rolled and tied
or put into boxes, and mattresses should alwaysbe rolled and strapped. If this packingis left for the mover to do the increased
cost of his services Is proportionately large
as the amount of padding and packing required.

To Pack China.
"In moving from one part of the city to

another if a reliable mover is engaged comparativelylittle packing will be necessary
except for the dishes and bric-a-brac. China
should be packed in a barrel. One such as

flour and sugar are sold in can be bought
for a few cents from a corner grocery, or

perhaps secured from the delivery boy for
the asking. When cleaned of any refuse
the barrel should be thoroughly lined Witlj
excelsior, plenty of which must be placed
on the bottom j*nd around the sides to preventany jarring and chipping of the cups,
saucers or plates.
"Excelsior is cheap, and enough of it to

pack a barrel of dishes may be bought for
125 cents. Too much of this packing cannot
be used when a barrel or large box is to be
filled with fine china or bric-a-brac. As the
heavy pieces, such as meat and vegetable
dishes, are to be placed on the bottom they
should be first filled with excelsior and then
/-arofniiv wrannf'd In It to keen them from
being nicked or chipped by a jar. If the
packing dogs not stay close around the
dishes, as it should, the best plan will be
to tie it with heavy twine. Wrapped in this
fashion pieces may be placed on top of each
other or fitted in around the sides without
danger of their being cracked or broken.
The large dishes naturally set better in the
bottom of the barrel, while the plates and
saucers, carefully wrapped, are of convenientsizes to place around the sides.

Wrapping Other Fine Pieces.
nno Inci^o r\f a r»

V U ^_>B IliUJ (Jt t'uvnvu vi«v un -1

other tf they are lined both within and
without so that they do not rub. Goblets,
too, may be packed in the same way, but
with fine pieces of cut glass, vases, pitchers,bowls the safest way is to pad each
one separately, tie with twine and pack In
the center of the bawel.
"When the barrel is firmly packed, with

excelsior tucked in at every spot not filled
by dishes, several inches of this packing
should be put on the top before the lid is
nailed into place.
"Bric-a-brac, plaster casts, vases of china,

pottery pieces, brasses and fragile wood ornamentsshould be similarly wrapp.ed in
excelsior and put in boxes or barrels.
"If especially fine pictures are to be moved

they should be either carried in the hands
of the owner or put into wooden frames,
tho latter screwed to the back, so that the
edges and front will not be scratched or
marred. Looking glasses, to prevent any
damage, should never bet covered, for all
movers and assistants are more careful
when they see a mirror exposed than when
it is carefully wrapped and covered and j
marked with a label of 'Glass,' etc. s
"Pieces of burlap or old comfortables i

thrown over furniture to make sure the surfacesand edges will not be scratched are
all the protection necessary in a short movingtrip, though if desired a dainty gold
chair may be covered first with tissue paper,then with excelsior or heavy wrappingpaper, the latter bound on with twine
to make sure it will not be rubbed or marredIn handling.
"The bedding and table napery should be (

carefully folded and put into boxes that ,

have first been lined with clean brown pa- t

save our patrons many a

SHOE LEATHERS at a

of high-priced-shoe-mat<

Gun
| Time to replace the light, sui

II For pverv-dav. street woar t hprp'
the heavy yet soft and comforta
kind. We're showing Ul'N-MET
laced, button, blucher and the p

For men and women,
i
.j.

"Bend-Eesy" ft
HEAVY-SOLED footwear Is est

fall foot protection; yet "BEND
Iare the only heavy-soled shoee

-BEND" as "BESY" a8 soft
FOUR TIMES THEIR COST
ALONE. Besides, they're han
made of the finest leathers ever ti
the best shoes money can buy.
For girls & j._ *q eft 1
little boys.. .v * ** w<

J Men's $3.50 "Tri
Give "THRICE average shoe

faction" because they coet as m

anil workmanship as any $5 shoes.
Genuine "ROCK-OAK" tann<

and tops made cf the very bes
IlcuLiier lue-uuxes iinu cuumeiB, u

or kid linings; strongest Japanese
silk stitching throughout. 50 new

and catchy styles; for boys, $2
and $2.ri0; for men

*
4. :

Men's Boots and W
Storm Shoes. Ev<

^Ve carry the' only com- Far
plete line of the best rub- made
ber and leather boots of all sued(
irra^M and heie-hts: also shinv
shoes for workingmen in bead<
every trade; also high-cut Louif
Storm or Hunting Shoes; sorts
best qualities, moderate: and
prices. tions,

li.M
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»
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i: hath. Roth anartm
£ A.

| unlimited views of c
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I

j Toieioff

i Wm. A.
j; i 7J8 14
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)er. It Is a good plan to label these boxes,
10 any confusion will be avoided when they
ire being unpacked hurriedly, as this is
isually done. Pillows may be rolled in the
nattresses. covered with a sheet or burlap
ind tied with twine. Curta ns and portieres
rease less if rolled and then wrapped with
)urlap. but if it is more convenient to pack
hem in boxes, then rolls of paper should
>e placed between the tolas so as to prp,-entwrinkles In the lace or velour, etc.
Hugs and carpets should be rolled, or If
'olded the same system must be followed of
jutt'ng paper between the lulda to keep
hem smooth."
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l shoe-dollar this season besides, a

time when inferior trades are beitif tr
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Metal Calf for Every-Day
mmer footwear with something heavier tha
s nothing more practical than the stylish, c
ble leather which wears better and holds Its
AL CALF SHOES in dozens of snappy new
opular new "College-cut" Bootjs.

$1.95 to $3.50. For girls <

_»

and women, «U7:
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Cruiser California's Fast Trip.
SANTA BARBARA, October 6.-The

cruiser California dropped anchor here yesterdayafter a fast and successful trip from
San Francisco. It was arrangel that,
weather permitting, the standardization
trials over the measured mi;e course would
be made today.
The trial board Inspected the California

yesterday. It Is understood the board was
satisfied with all they saw. The flagship
Chicago, the cruiser Princeton, the destroyersPreble and Paul Jones ar« now in port
her*.

tii III
and
will
issuring tliein IIOXEST
)o generally used because

II
r

Wear.
t'll exclude cold and dampness!
lull-finished, GUN-METAL, CALF,
appearance longer than any other
styles, double or triple 6oled.

and boys, $1.50 to $3.
4

rk c» «» "Hoaltli
UaU-OIS an(j Beauty."
s $3 women's boots positively lead
I $3.50 shoes.because they wear
and fit best. Kitting best ni;-kes
comfort and shape retention.
es of high and low-cut shoe*; kidC'llmaxand Ideal Patent Kid:
hand-<welt; every style of toe and
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Y WOMAN'S FOOT.

$2.50 and $3. Boots, $3.
+
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iur men.

ar $2.50 shoos at $1.35 we have to
Ire output of several big factories,
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rs. the New Dept.
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" at our 7th Street Store
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Died From Bomb Wound.
siMjiiKtiK, Kussta, octoDer «..uen.

Starynkewltsch, governor of Simbirsk, died
last night of blood poisoning, as a result of
injuries sustained September 4, when a

bomb was thrown at him, wounding him In
the hand and leg.
The trial of Rear Admiral NebogatofT, tha

captains and part of the crew of the third
Baltic squadron on the charge of surrenderingto the Japanese without fighting at tha
battle of the Sea of Japan,'"Tteijan at Cronatadttoday before a special court-martial.


